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Abstract: Febrile Convulsion (FC) is the most common seizure disorder in childhood. Lumbar Puncture (LP) is
necessary in many FC patients. This procedure should be done by the consent of the parents of the FC
patients. This study mainly discussed the acceptability of LP by parents of children admitting by FC who need
the procedure. LP refusal by the parents of the patients with FC is quite high in our society. This may result in
delay in diagnostic procedure and increase costs and hospital stays and even death due to neural defects.
There should be policies supported by the government to increase parental information about medical
procedures like LP and break the barrier of superstition in order to facilitate health in the society.
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INTRODUCTION benign nature of the disease in most cases, but the great

Febrile Convulsion (FC) is the most common seizure LP is the best procedure to rule it out [11]. The beliefs of
disorder in childhood [1]. FC is prevalent in 6 months to every population is the key role to accept medical
5 years old children and the prevalence is about 2-4%. procedures, especially when there is a strong belief that
According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, for the a procedure is harmful, in this case there is a belief that LP
first febrile seizure of children less than 12 months old, makes the child infertile. However not everyone believe so
performing lumbar puncture (LP) should  be  considered and there are different beliefs among different groups of
[2-6]. Rare complications of FC are death and hemiplegia, Iranian and Afghan society in Iran. This study mainly
which do not occur in convulsions less than 5 minutes [7]. discussed the acceptability of LP by parents of children
Complex convulsion is a convulsion that has one or more admitting by FC who need the procedure. 
of the following criteria, being a focal one, lasts more than
15 minutes or is repeated more than once in 24 hours [8]. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Aside from costs of admission because of convulsion or
its complications, anxiety and spiritual burden of this Patients admitted to Shahidbeheshty Hospital of
terrifying medical condition on families of children coping Kashan during 3 years (2009-2011) with FC entered the
with this disease are points that need to be taken into study. Patients with 1 attack of seizure after 1 month of
consideration. Convincing the worried family to perform age related to a febrile disease, other than a central
an aggressive procedure like LP the child is quite nervous system infections, considered as FC [12].
important in the process of treatment. LP should be Patients with history of prior attacks were excluded from
performed on children less than 1 year old because of the study. From the patients entered the study we
more possibility of masked or absence of meningitis selected the patients that LP was ordered by their
symptoms. It is recommended to be performed for the physicians. All the physicians were obliged to follow the
children less than 1.5 year old or children more than 1.5 instructions for explaining LP procedure to the patient’s
year old who received antibiotic medications [9, 10]. We parents. These instructions included the necessity of LP
can assure the parents of the children with FC of the for their patients and the consequent risks. If the parents

concern about FC patients is suspicion of meningitis and
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denied, this explanation would be repeated by another recommendation   of    the    physicians.    Other 23
physician. Other than permitting or denial of the parents, patients  were  undergone  empirical  treatment of
other information such as sex, age, nationality, criteria of meningitis. This treatment consisted of Ceftriaxone,
performing LP and the outcome of the patient (discharge Cefotaxim,   ampicillin   and   chloramphenicol.   All  these
well, discharge with neural defects or self-discharge) was 55  patients were  discharged  well  and  with  no  defect.
also recorded for each patient. All data were entered SPSS Out of  32  patients  who  didn’t  consent,  20  patients
software version 11 and analyzed with fisher’s exact and refered to another center (that was private and near
chi-square tests and values less than 0.05 were Shahidbeheshty hospital, the two hospitals are main
considered significant. hospitals  of  Kashan),  during  next  24   hours.  From

RESULTS with severe neural defects and 1 expired due to neural

From 450 patients with the diagnosis of FC, 391 Statistical studies of the factors involved in parental
entered our study. From these 391 patients, 226 (57.8%) denial of LP, only the nationality of the child was
were female and 165 (42.2%) were male. The mean age of significantly associated with parental consent and
them was 15.8. 113 patients (28.9%) had complex seizures. Afghans parents had willing to consent to perform LP
No patients suffered neural defect on discharge. 347 more than Iranian parents (P value <0.05). Age and sex of
patients (88.7%) were discharged well. Forty four patients children were not associated with parental refusal of LP (P
(11.3%) discharged themselves despite the emphasis of value> 0.05) (Table 2). 
the physicians. 90 patients (23.2%) had the indication of Contributing   factors  to   personal   satisfaction   for
LP. Different indications were listed in table 1. LP were also analyzed. Factors that affect the personal

Parents   of   90   patients   who   were   indicated  for satisfaction of parents were doctors applying for LP, the
LP,  35  (38%)  consented  to   undergo   LP.   32   of  55 parent’s refusal to perform the LP at the first place, sex
who didn’t, discharged their children despite the opposite and nationality of the child (Table 3).

these  20 patients,  17  discharged  well,  2  discharged

defect.

Table 1: Indications of performing LP 
Indication Multiple Age less than Neural Prolonged Bulged Neck

seizures 12 months defects seizure  Drowsiness  Sensitivity High temprature fontanel stiffness Non
Number of patients 29 16 8 6 6 6 4 4 3 2
* Some patients had multiple indications

Table 2: Analysis of parental refusal of LP
Variable Refusal # Total # X P value *2

Age <12m 13 24 0.779 0.388
>12m 42 66

Nationality I 50 70 14.10 <0.001
A 5 20

Sex Girl 35 54 0.664 0.468
Boy 20 36

*fisher’s exact test
#=number, m=months, I=Iranian, A=Afghan

Table 3: Factors contributing to parental refusal of LP 
Factor Self-discharging # Total # P value*
Doctors applying Yes 44 90 <0.001

No 17 301
parent’s refusal Yes 49 55 0.005

No 12 35
Sex F 46 226 0.003

M 15 165
Nationality I 54 371 0.023

A 7 20
Age <12m

15 85 0.612
>12m 46 306

#=number, m=months, I=Iranian, A=Afghan, F=female, M=male
*fisher’s exact test
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DISCUSSION costs and benefits by an expert pediatric neurologist as in

Refusal to LP is one of the causes of delay in undergone.
diagnosis of meningitis in newborns [13]. This study Get a court order is proposed in some countries to
showed high rate of this refusal in parents of the FC force the parents to consent for performing the LP. Other
children in Kashan. Limited number of studies focusing problems arise with the use of a court order. Aggressive
this matter in the literature. One study in Malaysia behavior of parents in dealing with LP and decreasing the
conducted on 448 FC patients showed 24.7% of refusal hospital physicians’ acceptability is among these
rate [14]. problems.

On a study in the United States that conducted to In our study female patients were more easily
evaluate refusal of LP in Lyme disease, this rate was consented for LP comparing to male ones. The culture and
merely 5% [15]. On another study in Denmark LP refusal the beliefs of Kashanian parents may be a leading cause
rate was 7% in Optic Neuritis patients [16]. Our study for there is well believed in the society that LP takes away
result of 62% was way beyond these rates. the fertility of male patients compromising testicles in

Due to well discharging of the patients who some way! 
consented to LP and presence of neural defects and death
only in patients who refused to LP or discharge their CONCLUSION
children at their own will, shows the effectiveness of
antibacterial therapy and destructive role of delay in LP refusal by the parents of the patients with FC is
treatment processes due to LP refusal. These results quite high in our society. This may result in delay in
would be worst if the 12 missing patients suffered from diagnostic procedure and increase costs and hospital
defects or death. stays and even death due to neural defects. There should

Our results showed that Afghans have less LP be policies supported by the government to increase
refusal rates than Iranians. This may be a result of cultural parental information about medical procedures like LP and
and economic differences among Afghans and Iranians. break the barrier of superstition in order to facilitate health
But more studies are needed for further evaluating these in the society.
differences. But most Afghans are Immigrants and are
spread in the community and performing such a study REFERENCES
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